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FRIENDS OF GANDHI
TO FAST · OCT~ 31
Br ROBERT LARSON
A day of prayer and fasting for Negro civil-rights leaders .and have
the American civil-right. move- been used effectively in the form
ment will be observed on October of public demonstrations, civil dis31st by the Friends of Ghandl, an obedience, picketing, and . sit-ins.
international organization headed The Friends of Ghandl emphasize,
by Professor Olivier Lacombe, of however, that prayer and fasting
the Sorbonne. Some three hundred were his "secret weapons" and
members of the group-Catholics,. most frequent form of action.
Protestants, Orthodox, Quakers, Every daY, without fail, he and
Hindus, Mohammedans, Buddhists, his disciples held regular prayer
and Shintoists-will abstain from sessions, at 4 a.m. and a.t 7 p.m. He
all foods and liquids, even water, is known to have fasted for a total
from sunrise to sunset on that day, of at least two hundred and fifty
asking God's help to attain full days, and to have called off public
human rights and equal social demonstrations in favor of this
status for the colored citizens of form of spiritual action. More often
the United States. They will ob- than not, his fasts were undertaken
serve the fast privately, without because of the moral lapse of his
display or public demonstration, followers, who, through human
each according to his religious be- weakness, sometimes resorted to
lief. Many non-members, including violence and rioting in th,eir strugAmerican Negroes, are expected to gle for national freedom. In 1932,
join with them in the observance. for example, while in prison, he
The date of October 31st hu been fasted for the abolition of the catechosen because it is the Vigil of gory of Untouchables. This almost
All Saints, a traditional Christian unbelievable manifestation of soday of prayer and recollection. It cial injustice had clung to India
falls three days befor-e the Presi- like a curse for three thousand
dential election, when the question years. His fast succeeded in reof Negro rights will undoubtedly moving most of the barriers
be an issue for many voters. The against these outcasts-an achievefast recalls the statement piade by ment in many respects greater
Ghandi in 1936 to Dr. Howard than the national independence of
Thurman, American Negro minis- India and one closer to the goals
ter: "It may be through the Ne- of the American civil-rights movegroes that the unadulterated mes- ment. He also fasted, on the very
sage of Non-Violence will be eve of India's independence, for
delivered to the world."
an end to religious strife between
Ghandi's techniques for non- Hindus and Muslims, a frightful
violen.t resistance to racial injus- civil conflict that was to end in
tice have undoubtedly insplred
(Continued .:>n page 6)

OAVES AND FISHES
BT DAVID MASON

In last month's issue of The Poverty program, f.or initial costs,
Catholic Worker I called attention such 'as purchase of equipment.
to the need for non-profit restauLocation And Sne
rant.s for many Social Security
The restaurant should be looated
pensioners who must live in rented in a neighborhood where there
rooms without cooking facilities are sufficient numbers of pensionand cannot afford to eat in com- ers living within walking distance.
mercial restaurants. Agreement The building should not be in a
with the idea, as ex.pressed in high-rent location. Commercial
letters and phone calls, has been restaurants· must pay high rentals
gratifying. Philadelphia city of- for locations where there is heavy
ficials are still working on plans traffic, but the pensioners can
for meetings with persons inter- avoid that expense. The number of
ested in organizing a pilot projedt. persons to be served will have to
A meeting, which should result in be determined by need and experidefinite action, is to be held on enee. I think that three hundred
Friday, October 16th.
to five hundred might be a good
Correspondents have asked for number initially. With five hunmore definite information on the dred members a building renting
plan. Miss Caroline A. Bubllc, of for five hundred dollars a month
Pittsburgh, wrote to Mayor Joseph would cost each member only one
M. Barr, calling his attention to dollar.
the article. She wrote, in part:
Finances
"In doing just a tiny bit of parAll expenses of the restaurant
ish apostolic work I have felt the would be paid by the members.
tremendous need for just exactly They would purchase weekly or
that as described in the attached. ·monthly meal tickets (preferably
I personally know three fine men monthly, since they re c el v e
that could use what is recom- monthly checks and would be asmended by Mr. Mason. I frankly sured of having their meals paid
don't understanrl at all t he opera- for a month in advance). Th is
tions of the attached, only recog- would simplify bookkeeping and
nize the need, and thought perhaps no money would be handled in the
Mr. Mason could fill you in with restaurant. The meal ticket would
detaHs." ·
be priced to cover all costs of
For the information of all who operation. It would be a punch
are interested, I will try to sum- card bearing the Social Security
marize the plan as clearly and number of the holder and could be
briefly as possible.
used only by him.
Summary

Surplus Food Available

One restaurant sh o u I d be
started in each . city as a pilot
project by a community organization. The Domestle Peace Corps
might be an ideal organization
for this job. Government aid ls
available; under the War on
/

Social Security pensioners with
low incomes are entitled to receive \
government surplus food. Under
present conditions mari.y do ne>t
accept such food because lhey are
unable to cook it. The. non-profit
(Continued on page 7)
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AN AD HOC INDIVIDUAL
FOR THE GREEN REVOLUTION
By KARL MEYER
Du.ring the Great Dep'l"ession,
Peter Maurin remarked:
They say that there is no workthere is plenty of work,
but there are no wages.
Today, in the Great Boom,
the members of the
Ad Hoc Committee on the Triple
Revolution say
that, in the coming day,
there can be plenty of wages
but not a corresponding need to
work.

Subscription Unlted States. 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly
Subscrtptton· rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one I say thai men need wages and
hundred or more copies ucb month for one year t'O be d irected to one eddreea.
goods,
but they need work, even more.
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939. at the Post Oftice
of New York, N. Y. Under the Act of March S. 1879
Charles Peguy says:
When a man lies dying,
,~12•
he- does not die of disea:se alone;
he dies of his whole life.

175 Chrystie Street
New York 2, N. Y.
October, 1964
Beloved, Joy be with you always!
"Joy is the most infallible sign of the presence of God,"
wrote Leon _E loy. And we have had our share of joy in
these last months. The expansion of our work with the
new Farm in Tivoli and temporary relief from the pressing buroen of debts which followed the sale of our Peter
Maurin Farm have given us a sense of exhiliration, of
re-birth ~d great hope for the future. We did not mail
out our. semi-annual appeal last spring because we were
not in pressing need. But now, as we face the winter, our
joy is still with us, and we live more closely with "Lady
Poverty," as St. Francis called her. Our bank account
is low an·d the normal state of affairs at the Catholic
Worker: again prevails: living from one day to the next,
' trusting in God's Providence evidenced so long for us by
the love and almsgiving of our readers and friends.
Our family has grown. We have now about forty residents at _the Farm and about sixty people at Chrystie
- Street, -and the daily soup line grows longer, now that
. winter is coming. Rents for the Center and for the ten
apartments on Kenmare and Spring Streets cost us

over one thousand dollars a month, altogether.

•
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If you give men wages
and do not give them work,
they die.
In the economy of abundance
there will be no need
to work for wages,
but We must give each man some

work
until he can get tools,
and a philosophy of work
by which he will find
his own work.

The greatest problem ls not to
eliminate poverty, through the

We

are laying in a supply of winter oyercoats to be distributeq as soon as the weather turns. And by the time
you read this message, we shaU literally depend upon
your charity for our day to day existence. "Love is an
exchange of gifts," St. Ignatius said, and we certainly
feel a sense of love and gratitude to you when you answer
our appeals. St. Teresa said she was so grateful a person
that she could be bought with a sardine. All small gifts
add up and we surely need them.
To help the poor! This is a great and fearful work.
--It is through the poor that we achieve our salvation;
Jesus Christ Himself has said it in His picture of the Last
Judgment. It is through the poor that we can exercise
faith and learn to love Him. It is a great relief to read
the lives of such saints as St.Vincent de Paul when doing
this kind of work. An article some years ago said that
he had contact with refugees, convicts, thieves, assassins
~nd bandits, as well as with professional beggars, swindlers, prostitutes. "He saw quite clearly, and sometimes
said, that many of these ooor people were filthy,
physically repulsive and suffering from loathsome diseases, t:tiat sdmetimes they were dishonest, drunken,
hypocritical and ungrateful; but to use..._his own phrase,
that is only one side of the medal. Turn it, and with the
eyes of faith you see that each is stamped with the
image of God and is a brother of Jesus Christ." ... "The
poor aie your masters, he said, and thank God you are
allowed to serve them." We too see in ourselves our
measure of sin and decay of mind and body, but the
more we can look at the good side of the coin, the better
off we are ourselves, finding Christ. Our faith will grow
through such an exercise of love.
It is a joyful experience, to serve the poor, and to be
poor ourselves. As our family sits down at the second
floor of St. Joseph's House here on Chrystie Street, folding, laoeling and mailing the paper, or as they scrape
vegetables on the first floor fo our evening meal, each is
giving something, sharing with his fellows, no matter
how humble his gift. There is therapy in work, and joy
in sharing, a sense of belonging for those who are the
outcasts of our society. There is also the gay exhuberence of our young volunteers, students taking time off
from their studies to work with us, to learn the problems
of poverty. and the social order. At the close of our day,
when we gather to sing Compline, the night prayer of
the-Church, we are reminded each evening to remember
our beriHact9rs, and so we do, begging God's joy for all
'· ofy6u. - ·
\ I
'
With love and gratit\lde,
I J
Dor.othy Day
1 ~ i
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equitable distribution of abundance. (That would be relatively
easy, if there were a public will
to do lt.) It ls to avert the moral
disintegration of man, once he is
cut off from the discipline of
tradition. Our generation is either
too untrained or too specialized for
constructive life in a culture that
has outgrown the wage - labor
nexus.
I am trying to speak from my
own experience among the unemployed. If they seem to have no
interest in doing anything on their
own, it is largely because they
have no skills, or knowledge, or
s e n s e of competence, beyond
pitching pennies and opening
wine bottles. They are trapped by
their own inadequacies in an environment as restrictive and demoralizing as a prison. The de. moralization is manifested in alcoholism, drug addiction and a
pervasive aimlessness. Given such
circumstances, an adequate cash
income is not the means _to a restoration of dignity, ·b ut only the
key to reputable lounging places.
The wage-labor tradition is
breaking down first among t h e
poorest classes of people, who are
least prepared to cope with the
new cultural transformation. But
even the best educated and most
specialized classes are stlll firmly
rooted in the wage-labor relationship. They know .tiow to work fo;r

ao

wages, but they
not know how more than the absentee 0 w n e r
to fire the bosses and work for who devoted hJs capital for thirty
themselves. Wage ls the only in· years to the undemanding yet very
centive they know, and without rewarding task of owning the l•
wages and bosses they too would comotive.
be paralyzed and lost.
However there could be proviTo solve the moral problem of sions in this scheme to allow for
mass unemployment (as . well as payroll reductions jn a business,
the most pressing questions of dis- in order to encourage reasonable
tribution) we need (1) a short- levels of capitalization, automarange program, for the generation tion and cybernation, just as there
which is completing or has com- are provisions in the corporate
pleted its public schooling, and tax structure to encourage reason(2) a long-range educational pro- able levels of capital growth.
gram, for the coming generations.
With such adjustments in keepFor the short range we need a ing with public policy, this proprogram for full employment, gram of assigning the unemployed
based on public recognition of the as supplemental workers in pubright to work. It has long_ been lie and private concerns could
recognized tbat businesses, corpo- provi~ work at a de~ent wage
rations and property owners ruive a for every man who wants it, while
.financial obligation to the public, we strive to develop a new phione which is met through various losophy of work to replace, or at
forms of taxation. At the begin- lease to complement, the philosning of this century the Jaw final- ophy -of wage incentive.
ly recognized that people who
A LoD&"-raDge Progrua
receive income from the economic
For the growing generations, we
process also have a .financial ob- need a greatly broadened curricligation to the public, to be met ulum of general education in the
through graduated income taxes. schools. We need for all students,
(Of course, there ire those, in- male and female, a comprehensive
eluding myself, who refuse to pay curriculum in labor and the use
such taxes when they are devoted of tools, in practical skills, includprimarily to public destruction ing gardening and agriculture,
i:ather thafi the public good, as woodworking and carpentry, elecin the case of Federal taxes for trlc wiring and basic electronics,
military purposes.) It is time now plumbing, sewing, cooking, and
to recognize a new kind of obligation on the part of public agen- printing, so that these fundamental
cies and of private businesses and skills will not be lost to the pubcorporations to provide social em- lie in general, and every person
ployment for all who do not have in the society will have some comthe personal background, educa- petence to do things for himself,
tion or means to provide for just as he has the competeoce to
themselves.
read, write, do ari.1Jmetic, and,
The public authorities must presumably, think for himself. So
maintain a listing of all people equipped for good and useful
who want employment and are un- work, each man wiJJ have the seHable to find it, and each public confidence to be free .
·agency and pr iv a t e business,
In the early days of the Amerlabove a certain minimum size, can republic, the Jeffersonians bemust be assigned the obligation Jieved that the independent farmof providing regular employment ers and tradesmen were the founfor its .share of these unemployed dation of the free society. In the
workers, the quota to be deter- family farms, the small towns and
mined by several factors, includ- on the frontier, the young people
ing the number of people regular- got their book learning ln the
ly employed ln the business or schools; but at home they learned
agency, • system of labor priori- JD.11ny ol the simple practical skills
ties baBed on public needs, and which had more value in those
the level of profits. The public
e<>uld provide a subsidy for each times than book learning; and
supplemenW worker, based on they learned the discipline of regthe present expenditures for ·re- ular work.
lief payments and unemployment
The urban society today is
compensation; and the employing based on a proliferation of book
agency or business would pay the lcnowledge and the corresponcling
difference between this allotment technical skills. The average coland its regular wage scales. Each lege graduate understands comagency or business could use the plex:ities of technics and organizasupplemental workers either to in- tion which were unheard of in the
crease production or to share the 18th Century, but unless be was
burden of la.bor by eliminating raised on the farm, he undoubtovertime, introducing short e r edly can do Jes with tools and
working hours, longer paid vaca- materials than an 18th Century
tions, or extending training and farm boy. He is more verbally soeducation programs. Hopefully, phisticated, but his knowledge of
one consequence would be more tools and labor may be so primidemocratic participation in the tive that the only manual skill be
policy and management of indus- possesses is in placing a pbonotry, looking toward the eventual graph needle on recordings of
control of each industry by all Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart. He
who work in it.
can talk glibly about ImpressionIn thls way every person could Jsm and Cubism, but he can't
have a decent income and share bang a picture. No wonder be is
in the overall productive labor of
social institutions. There would no still a slave of the cash econe>my.
longer be a pool of unemployed,
It is often suggested that the
dependent on public relief and technological revolution will probearing the stigma of a parasitic vide more freedom and opportuex:istence.
nity for training, education and
It will certainly be said that this self-development. It is also argued
is a formula for featherbedding that every young person must have
as public policy, and to a certain more advanced and specialized
extent it is, although all of the training and education if he is
profit-making businesses that I to succeed and get ahead in the
ever worked for would have em- _ world of the future. We can infer
ployed- more men to share the bur- that the technological revolution
den of work if they liad not been will provide freedom primarily
obsessed with the problem of for the kind of education required
holding labor co ts to a minimum; to operate the technological soand every protest against feather- ciety. The more the social mabedding In employment that I chine does, the more we will be
have ever heard was a protest in free to learn advanced skills for
favor of more featherbedding for servicing it.
th.e owners and stockholders.
But I am saying that if we are
H_1gher profits are the f~atherbed- not to be enslaved to the sociodmg of the owners, as higher pay.
.
,
JI
- th f th b dd'
f th
econorruc machme, each mans edro s are e ea er e mg o
e
t'
·
the Imo ledge and
workers; and the fireman who may uc~ ion m .
w
have devoted thirty tedious years skills of society must be great1'!
of the only life he has dozing in broadened at. the base, before 1t
the steel corner of a locomotive is extended mto the branche13 . ~f
,cab -.deser;yes his featherbedding
(Continued on page I)
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Joe Hill HQuse
BJ' AMMON HENNACY
group of returned Mormon mlt"Goodbye Joe Hlll,
had some coocl times hen. sionaries. This was what .Is called
Jn their Ward a Fireside Chat.
I wish 7ou could be with 111
By the time young Mormons have
For just another year.
Bu6 the battle line keeps moving heard me several times they beAnd I know that you can't 1ta1- gin to understand what I am
I pess sometimes it just works talking about, but the first time
it is a strange language to them.
out that way."
This is the first of five verses And yet in their teachings they
Jn a ballad that my . friend Utah have the United Order, which is
Phllllps, song writer here in Salt pure communism, and their Word
Lake City, wrote when the Joe of Wisdom teaches clean living.
Hill House was closed last Feb- With its Mormon heritage Utah
ruary. It is being printed in a book has less rejects for the armed
of Western ballads, and has been forces than any state. There ls
sung all over the West in my also less cigarette smoking here
absence. Utah comes down, and than in any other state. But the
he and the Cajun write more "Babylonian Ethics," in the words
songs and play old ones. The of the polygamous, has been the
Cajun had two visits from the practice of the Mormon Church
F.B.I.; the agent wanted to be since the 1890's. The same can
sure to get a minute description be said of all other churches.
Today I went over the final
of him, as he bad no government
numbers of him, and, as the agent draft of my book with my printer.
said, he might -Oe a "phantom." Captions and names are under the
Cajun replied that he didn't know photographs, and there are new
By J OHN LEO
chapter
headings.
the agent, either, from J. Edgar illustrated
Hoover. Cajun expalined his Printing will begin right away and
Several montns ago a whlte
reasons for not accepting any an unbound copy will be sent to friend of mine had occasion to
draft status, and the agent Steve Allen so that he can write visit a police station on the edge
nervously a ked him to repeat the introduction. This will then of a Negro area in Manhattan. In
them, as he wished to write them be inserted, the books bound, and the middle of the station, a Negro
down. "Jail Is the consequence of I will begin mailing them to the was being interrogated by two
chil
disobedience;
civil
dis- eight hundred and fifty- people policemen, who were tapping their
obedience has to be coupled with who have ordered "The Book of palms, as meaningfully as they
responsibility; and you know Ammon.
could, with heavy rubber truncbresponsibility implies acceptance
Working Conditions
eons.
of consequences." Cajun wrote this
Finally the two officers lost paCajun worked for a man who
up in a song. His drait board in deducted half an hour from his tience and ordered my friend out
New Orleans notified him that pay because that amount of time of the station. On the way down
they had sent his file to state was spent in hauling steel pipe the stairs, he heard the first
headquarters. in Baton Rouge, and to the place where it was unload- screams of pain.
added that he would soon get his ed. The Cajun quit the job at
My friend was so shaken by the
alternative assignment. He ha once, but the others were willing experience that he returned the
written back several times, telling to continue being exploited. Once next night, naively perhaps, with
them that be will accept. none before, he worked for a notorious- a bidden camera. But to no availof their directives. It is likely ly low-paying landscape gardener, no Negroes we1·e being beaten that
that it will take the law some who would not pay for the hour night.
months to wake up to the fact or two at the end of the day when
This is by way of saying that for
that they have an absolutist on the rubbish was taken to the the Negro in New York, police
their hands: Meanwhile he ls my dump.
brutality is not a Saturday aftercook.
Men come from picking peaches noon discussion topic for liberals
Capital Punishment
at Grand Junction, or from the to pursue and conset'vative to exDarrell Poulsen will have a flop-houses in Denver or Los plain away. I is simply a fact of
hearing before the state Supreme Angeles, and I ask them how they life.
You can get law enforcement
Court by October 10th. The de- found our place. Their reply is
cision will probably come about that everyone knows where the officers to say, privately, that
two weeks later, and then in an- green light shines across from the Negroes have to be treated difother week the trial judge in tile yard at Joe Hill House by ferently from whites, that the
Negro expects to be beaten, that
Provo will set the execution date, the tracks.
not less than 30 or more than 60
Two men who had . formerly it is a simple condition of getting
days from that time. I will picket been drunk at the old place came him to cooperate.
James Baldwin, the victim of a
during that time, but will fast only and stayed here for five weeks,
for the last week or ten days, for I working every day and sleeping senseless and brutal attack by two
need energy to walk for food for on the floor at ni~ht. In this way white policemen when he was just
the house. One white man killed they kept away rrom their booze a small boy, has a simple explanatwo Mexicans here recently and companions downtown. Yesterday tion: Harlem's Negroes have a
got off witb....from 10 years to life. they moved into a furnished room. deep and dark hatred for the poA white boy killed a white girl They may go on a spree again, lice; the police know it and it
out in the desert and got the same but at least they have had a sober makes them brutal. The mutual
sentence. But let a Mexican or a respite. Some blankets have come hate and fear are so intense that
Negro kill anyone and he is sure... in; and I wish to thank CW- read- they can erupt spontaneously on
to get the death penalty.
ers who have helped me in this both sides; a Negro throwing a
At a public meeting I asked the way, as well as towards the month- brick out a window at .a passing
cop, or three or four cops beating
Deniocratic candidate for Gov- ly payments on the House.
the daylights out of a stone-throwernor, Mr. Rampton, if he beGorley F lynn
lieved in capital punishment. He
I held a memorial meeting for ing boy, 11 years old.
The behavior of both Negroes
said that he did, for be had been Elizabeth Gurley Flynn on the
a D.A. I intimated that this was a Friday after her death. Joe Curtis, and police in the recent Harlem
poor excuse and asked if he didn't who had conferred with her when riots was equally shocking, though,
have a heart. He said that he writing about the life of Joe Hill, as usual, the police came out betwouidn't stay awake the night be- sang "The Rebel Girl," which Joe ter in the New York press. Here
· (Continued on page 6)
fore an execution. I told him that Hill wrote about her 49 years ago.
I would, and that ii..J:le is elected Cajun accompanied him on the
I will be picketing him. A- lady guitar. I told of how I had taken of radical integrity. (The Birchen
from the League of Women Voters Gurley, after her release from have a former Communist Negro
asked him to be lenient on the Alderson federal prison, to see woman who was a spy for the
death penalty and he replied that Ibsen's An Enemy of the People F .B.I. speaking here this week,
this was one question on which and Barrie Stavis' The Man Who giving the Uncle Tom and antihis mind was made up, but that he Never Died, a play about Joe Hill. Communist message.> When she
would listen to our argument. I In 1920 I bad bought I.W.W. came back from prison, I was
stopped at the headquarters of amnesty buttons from her and · proud to speak at several meetMr. Melich, the Republican candi- sold them all over New York City. ings sponsored by Communists
date, but he was not in. Those in A few years ago, on the "Night- greeting her. She gave me the
charge knew me, am~ I asked for beat" television program, I was framed cut of "Christ Wanted as
their candidate's opinion of the asked what ~I bad done that day. a Vag" that Art Young drew for
death penalty. They did not know I said that I had gone to Mass, the old Masses. I have it hanging
but promised to give him the CW then to the Post Office, sold CW's in our · front room, and will have
I left for him and to ask him about on Wall Street, and bought a red it reproduced in my book.
it. Their main argument for rose to give to my Communist
Call Me Ahab
capital punishment was that it friend Gurley Flynn. At that point
Friends in Washington, D.C.
costs less to shoot a man than to the interviewer became nervous sent me clippings from the
feed him for life. ·
and cut me off before I could get Catholic Standard about a new
Mormons
into more subversive actions. I play Bum's Rush, by Leo Brady,
The Mormon Conference will be had hoped to have Gurley speak atterned after the CW, which iS
held at the Tabernacle during the here next year, on the fiftieth an- being presented at the Olney
first three days of October. Many niversary of the execution of Joe Theater. There is a character
Mormons hope that President Hill. Now I Wnl try to have War- named Ahab, who is supposed to
McKay will come forth with a ren·- K. Billings come from San be based on me. The Washington
,revelation on the Negro and civil Mateo. Naturally I never agreed Post refers to Ahab as a "roadrlgfrts.
·
with Gurley's Communist ideas, runner, as much of a bum as
I spoket one Sunday ·night to a but I respected her· for her life anyone.'' This is precious.
•
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The Police
And Harlem
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CHRYSTIE 5TREEr
By TOM CORNELL
Ed Forand's job here at St.
Joseph's House Is the most taxJng,
physiealJy and psychologieally, ol.
all the responsibilities here. He
takes care o.f the money, making
him the prey of everyone, and
makes the major decisions in tl!,e
running of the House. Ed took a
month off to have a hernia Ol>eration. He is recovering very
quickly, but he still ha.a to restrain himself from -resuming his
tasks. We are particularly busy,
since the mailing of the September
issue was immediately followed
by the mailing of the Appeal, and
the mailing of the Appeal will
be followed immediately by the
malling of the October issue, directed by Chris Kearns. We fervently hope for a generous response to the Appeal to meet our
growing expenses. Winter Is very
hard on the Bowery.
Circulation
Aiong with the response to the
Appeal, we hope that our readers
will he1p boost our circulation. At
one time The Catholic Worker
bad a printing of 150,000. That
was before the Franco War. We
are now printing 79,000, an increase of over twenty-seven percent in the past two years. We
want to do much better. It is hard
to understand, in a nation of 190
million, in an age of mass "literacy,'' how thoughtful periodicals
have such small readerships. The
radical right has pushed nearly
seven million copies of the book
Nane Dare Call It Treason, an
hysterical diatribe appealing to
the, socially uneducated through
prejudice and fear. On the other
hand, the "Enlightened" keep
talking to each other. If you think
the issues raised In this paper are
worthy of discussion, then you
should take personal responsibility
for their dissemination through
gathering new subscriptions for
the CW.
Friday Night Meetings
Our regular Friday Night meetings have been excellent. Rev. Mr.
Joseph Ceparik, who is taking his
M.S. in Chemistry at Fordham, an
old friend of the CW, spoke on
Teilhard de Chardin and "Incarna·
tional Theolog) ." Bob Berk spoke
on the non-violent direct action
project at the missile base at La
Macaza near Montreal. It was a
highly successful demonstration
with good response from the citizenry and the press. Fr. Eric
Snyder of the Episcopal Mission
Society spnke of th!! problems involved in work with the underprivileged . In any enlightened
large scale project there is bound
to be tension between the needs
of inevitable bureaucracy and the
need for an individual, personal
approach to each separate problem. Fr. Snyder is the kin<l of man
to keep things human, as we have
come to know. Fr. Dan Berrigan,
S.J., the poet and theologian, came
back to us after a year in which
he studied in Paris, toured Africa,
and attended a Christian Peace
Conference in Prague. He also
toured the Soviet Union and spoke
to peace-minded Christians there.
His talk was brilliantly conceived
and masterfully executed, one of
the best in memory. Conrad Lynn,
a Negro lawyer of exceptional
talent who is involved in the defense of some members of the
Progressive La b or Movement,
spoke of some of the cases he has
been working on, and of the issues
underlying the civil rights struggle. I feel our audience was not
tough enough on him, allowing
him to get away with some generalizations that seemed to me
unsupported.
We have always
prided ourselves on the quality
of discussion at our meetings, no
one being afraid to press his point
of view or to challenge anyone
else, all In a fraternal spirit, but
tough-mindedly.
. ·· ,
Memorial Service for Elizabeth
Gurley Flynn
Elizabeth .G urley Flynn, Chairman of · the Communist Party of

the U.S.A., died in Moscow, Oc-tob.er 5th. There wu a memorial
service for her at the Community
Church in New York this month.
Dorothy Day was invited to speak.
but she was In Vermont and could
not attend, so she sent a message
hi<:h I delivered for her. I said
a very few words of my own, being
highly honored to participate at
this service in her memory. Gurley
Flynn had a long and colorful life
in the radical movement Jn bh.is
country, starting before World
War1. She ..organized· some o.f the
most significant textile strikes in
New England, the famous Lawrence strike among them. She was
a leader of the Industrial Workers
of the World, the Wobblies. Of
course we had deep philosophical
differences which · could not be
resolved, but we are reminded by
Jesus Himself that at the Last
Judgment we shall be judged on
the basis of our love and service
to Him in the ·poor. Dorothy
pointed out In her message that
Gurley Flynn would be judged by
the love that was in her heart.
Visitors
Last year we were delighted by
the frequent visits of Brother
Manuel, Little Brothers of Jesus.
Last week Brother Roger made an unexpected appearance with a ·
new member of his community, ·
.Brother Egid. These -men live under the rule of a community inspired by Fr. Charles de Foucau1d.
They wear lay dress with a small,
cross pinned to their lapel or shirt.
They work in factori~s and live in
small apartments~ two or three
together. They gather for commcm
worship daily, and live quiet lives
among the working people u
workers themselves, which they
are. They have a gay, happy spirit,
but are firmly committed to bring
the Christian spirit irrto the factories and the market place, nat in
an attempt at proselytization, but
simply for its own sa,ke. If Christians were to live like Christians
we wouldn't have to .. "sell" our
product. Its worth would be seen
in our everyday actions, as it ls in
the lives of the Libtle Brothers.
Peter Maurin taught this.
To Vote!
We have been exercised here at
the CW over the · question of
whether or not to vote, and if to
vote, · whether to vote ·LBJ or to
write in the name Of a protest
candidate. I . am not going to vote
because I feel that the ' issues presented in the campaign have nG
real relationship to the issues upon'
whlc4 the future depends. There
is no indication from the Democratic Party that they ' understand
the Triple Revolution · of Cybernetics, Armaments and Human
Rights that join to . make the
problems that we will meet and
solve ' for a huge advancement in
human society, or fail to meet and
suffer the universal dlsaster that
our failure will have forced upon
us.
The defeat of Goldwater by the
largest pos5ible margin ls greatly
to be desired. But the eradication
of Goldwaterism is f.ar more important. Ratb~r than merely vote
with a ballot, the radical who sees
the implications ·of the Triple
Revolution and who is sensitive to
the ci~ep moral decay springing
from the frustrations of our times,
should address himself to the
problems as hi! sees them, and not
join in what · amounts to a
conspiracy to make false ls.sues
appear real ones.
The Work ·
Special thanks go to the :i;tussian
_Mike for all the carpentry _and
electrical repair he lias done for
us. He has been at lt steadily,
every · day this month. Missouri
Marie, our faithful sweeper, makes
her daily appearance with newspapers for all of, us. • Faithful
Smokey Joe still. amaze.s our visitors with stories of the Bowew, of
tbe Old Da.rs. when the Bowery
was really the Bowery. Chuck Baz(Contlnued on page 6)
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THOUGHTS FOR ELECTION DAY
"SA.RVODAYA does not mean g-ood g-overnment or majority
rule, it means freedom from gover nment, it means decentrali~~
tion of power. We want to do away with government and poht1cians and replace it by a government of the people, based on
Jove, compassion and equality. Decisions should be taken, not
by a majority, but by unanimous consent; and they should be
carried out by the united strength of the ordinary people of
the village ••• There is a false notion abroad In the world that
gm-ernmen.ts are our saviours and that without them· we should
be lost. People imagine that they cannot do without government. Now I can understand that people cannot do without
agriculture, or industries; that they cannot do without love and
relig-ion. I can also understand that they cannot do without
institutions like marriage and the family. But government.fl
do not come Into this category. The fact is that people
do not really need a government at all. Governments grow up
as a result of certain particular conditions in society. Men have
not succeeded in creating- a feeling of unity and avoiding divisions; we have not learned fully the art of working- togethe~
without conflict, so we try to get things done by the power of
the state instead; we try to do by punishment what can only be
done by educating the community."
VINOBA BHA VE
"Those who choose the lesser evil forget Quickly that they
choose evil."
HANNAH ARENDT

CATHOLIC

which your committee . has made
a detailed report. Mr. Arnold told
how these men are regarded as
heroes in South Africa and · he
asked, what is the good of a fair
trial, if under the "bestial and
brutal" Act of Parliament which
provides the framework of the
trial, there is no practical possibility but conviction?
..
Do you remember 1960? In
most of Africa it was a year of
celebration-Africa Year-when
one after another new States were
founded and took their place in
the United Nations. But in South
Africa it was the year of Sharpeville. It was the year when the
A.N.C. (African National . Congress) and P .A.C. (Pan Afrioanist
Congress) were outlawed; when
day after day the police and army
swooped, rounding up more than
20,000 people of all races who
were arbitrarily imprisoned. It
seemed then that the movement
for liberation must surely be
numbered: but it was at this historic time that Nelson Mandela
emerged from prison-to call for
a national strike and to lead the
underground movement.
For fifteen months he eluded
the State forces. In February
1962 he illegally left South Africa
to attend the Addis Ababa Conference and to visit many heads
of State in Africa, and the leaders
of the Opposition in London, and
then, soon after returning to the
Republic, as happens all too often
in a-police state, he was betra~ed
by an informer, captured, tried
and sentenced to five years in
prison. When only a few months
of that sentence had run, he was
again charged, in the Rivonia
trial along with others, with being
a member of the national high
command of a revolutionary
movement to overthr ow the Afrikaaner Na ti onalist Government.
And' so Nelson Mandela is on
trial for his life. Yet he-a member of the royal family of the
Tembu people-might easily have

Ed Note: On June 12th of this parts of the North), Miss Benson
year, the government of Sou_th is especially hopeful of arousing
Africa, which prides itself on its Americans to recognize the urgent
Nazi-like policy towards racial need for dynamic and determined
minorities, sentenced eight mem- action in behalf of interracial jusb ers of the African National Con- tice and reconciliation.
gress to life imprisonment for acts
•
•
•
of sabotage and offenses against
In South Africa , as you know,
the Suppression of Communism for more than 50 years Africans
Act. Although Pope Paul VI has and their allies, friends of all races,
appealed for clemency, his plea , strove to bring sanity to that counpublished in many countries, has try by peaceful methods. Even way
! gone unreported in th e United back in 1913 and in 1919, and most
States. Perhaps silence is the more spectacularly in 1952, hundreds
discreet policy, considering the and sometimes thousands went
huge American and British inv~s~- voluntarily to jail as p etition and
ments in Sou th Africa. S_oec1f1c protest gave way to passive reinformation about the companies sistance and strikes. Meanwhile,
involved and the extent of their year upon year t he State-all too
economic stake in Sou l~ Africa often supported , even encouraged
can be obtained from Lib: ration by powerful industrialists and
(5 Beekman St., New York, N.Y.) mmmg companies-always with
or Afr ica Toda y 1211 E. 43r d St., the acquiescence of most of the allNew York, N.Y.l.
white electorate - ti ghtened the
Not long ago, a fearless minister screws of humiliation and oppres- been one of those chiefs who are
puppets of the Government, with
of the Dutch Reformed Church of sion.
South Africa , Mr. Naude, visited
Despite this it was not until a steady income, a shiny motorNew York on a tour sponsored by 1961, a year after the Sharpeville car, and sycophantic followers ., Or
the State Department. He told an massacre, when yet one more sta:v- he might simply have remained
auclience composed of church rep- at-home strike was massively a lawyer content to function withresentatives why he was forced to crushed by all the forces the State in the framework of apartheid,
oppose the policies of his o:vn could command, that African lead- living in a comfortable middlechurch (which is the only ma1or ers decided a long chapter was class home, and finding an outlet
denomination to sidt> with the gov- closed, and as one of them said to for humilii;tfon in sport or jazz
ernment on the issue of apartheid), me: "Desperate people will even- or religion. The London Observer
what he would have to face on his tually be provoked to acts of re- has described Mandela as a lawyer "who in any free country
return, and why the Christian in taliation ."
such a situation must be ready to
But even in the subsequent sabo- would surely have won the utface martyrdom rather than col- tage, it is clear that everything most distinction," and compared
Iaborate. He made an eloquent plea possible is done to avoid harming him to "a true leader of the Reto American Christians to use their human beings, though tragically, sistance (to the Nazis) in Occupied
immense spiritual pressure on the 1 a handful, including a child, have France" ; in other words, a hero.
Portrait of Mandela
churches of his own country. But been killed. Indeed in the sabo,
how can this pressu re be applied, tage trials taking place all over
In recent meetings, some of
as long as American church mem- South Africa, witnesses (including which were in secret when he was
bers fail to oppose their govern- a policeman ) have testified that it underground , Mandela told me
ment's alliance with the Union of is the policy of the Spear of the something of his life. He spoke
South Africa and refuse to support Nation not to injure people.
of his childhood in the early
an economic boycott of its goods,
An eminent lawyer from Britain, 1920's as son of a Tern bu chief, in
the only sanction that could change John Arnold, Queen 's Coun~ -; \. a kraal by the banks of the green
the situation. without recourse to recently visited South Africa on Hashee River in the Transkei, of
violence?
behalf of the International Com- h.ow later when his cousin the
Apartheid has recently been a mission of Jurists to observe the Paramount Chief became his guarsubject of discussion within the trial of Nelson Mandela and dian, he found the strict tradiCatholic community. Arrhbishop others-the Rivonia Trial, about tional me in the royal kraal dull,
Willlam P. Whelan, of Bloemfont ein exor essed t he oi::i"n io'1 that it
1s ~ompatible with Catholic- doct r ine. The subsequent repudiation
of his views by t he assembly of
If g-eography's the tip of someone's
scholastic needle, we'll ripen and rot there.
Catholic bishops in South Africa
vindicated such prelates as ArchBut Jife? even Mona Lisa tries her luck
bishops Owen McCann and Dennis
in treacherous waters. The innocuous stare
Hurley, courageous opponents o!
warms. Her body cleaves the waters
all forms of racial separation.
like time's ripe swan. And the Pieta, too longWe are printing a conden sed
in stale unanswering air; whose sorrow
version of a statement made by
like mine? - Lady, we've not lived as long
Mary Benson, on March 11th, bein churches,. but we know loss too;
fore the U.N.'s Special Committee
In Queens meadow raise your eyes
on the Policies of Apa rtheid of the
from classic g-rief. The dead
Republic of South Africa. Mi s
bury the dead, and deep. Come walk our street. Like Paul
Benson, an Anglican, is co-found er ,
with Rev. Michael Scott, of the
the living sun almost destroyed, that white moth.
Africa Bureau in London, and auHe sweated under the cross, the raving
thor of the recentl y published
combustible crowd, a hangin!!' or crowning mood.
African Nationa.Usts <Encyclopedia
In dreams, the livin!!' eat his flesh, his blood runs
Britannica). A white South African ,
nightlong, a staved cask in those alleys.
who ori ginally shar ed the racist
My dream beats on. I see the dead
views of her compatr iots, she has
in naked majesty, consumed with longing
.ended , by, eacrificing country, famfor what we in the common street have by heart;
ily, health, and .privileges to de ~ote
the leaf's errant fall, a child's cry. Delicate,
h erself to the . struggle agamst
brutal, impure, pure - the world, th~ world
,apartheid. Because of the par allel
tears them · apart.
with the racial conflict in ,t pe
Daniel Berrig-an, S.J.
Southern United States (and m any
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MEN AGAINS
of how he was captivated by tales
of Xhosa heroes of the past in
the battles to preserve their land
against the European invaders,
and how he enjoyed listening to
cases being tried 1n the tribal
courts. In his teens he went to
Fort Hare college, with his friend
Oliver Tambo took part in a students' strike, and left, determined
"never to rule as chief over an
oppressed people." But he was
still politically naive, and it ls
comic now to think that his first
real act of rebellion came when,
in 1940 at the age of 23 he' fled
from a tribal marriage-to Johannesburg, where of all things he
became a mine policeman, sitting
at the compound gate, clutching
bis badges of office-a whistle and
a knobkerrie.
Then came the tranSformation,
as a new friend, Walter Sisulu,
encouraged him in his childhood
ambition to' study law at the University of the Witwatersrand. And
for the first time, in the cjty and
the teeming African townships he
learnt the bitter facts of life for
an African: overcrowding, poverty, constant harassipg under
the pass laws. He, Sisulu and
Tambo were among the intensely
nationalist young ·men who . founded the African Youtl). League, and
galvanized the African National
Congress into militant action.
Mandela became National-Volunteer-in-chief of the great Defiance Campaign of 1952, when

communist. In th• 1tru&&l•. wtiom
·he found level-headed and eourageous.
I would 1ay that 1!{ande1a•1 outatanding characteristic ls how he
has erown and continues to fl'OW
over ·the yeau. He responds-almost &ally-to challenge. So
many men, 1n face of prolonged
persecution and frequent 1etbackll,
shrink Into bitter negation or find
some excuse to retreat from political action, but Mandela It one
of those undeterred, indeed positively stimulated by such obstacles. His natural authority has
been greatly enhanced by twenty
years of political action. When In
1962 he was sentenced to five
years imprisonment he declared:
"I am prepared to pay the penalty
even though I know how bitter
and desperate is the situation of
an African 1n the prisons of this
country • . . For to men, freedom
irr their own land ls the pinnacle
of their ambitions from which
nothing can turn men of conviction
aside. More powerful than my
fear of the dreadful conditions
to which I might be subjected is
my hatred for the dreadful conditions to which my people are
subjected outside prison throughout this country.
"I bate the practice o! ra e discrimination, and in my hatred, I
am sustained by the fact that the
overwhelming maj ority of mankind hates it equally." Before he
was led away to jail he concluded:
" ... when my sentence has been
completed, I will still be moved,
as men are always moved , by their
consciences; I will still be moved
by my dislike of th e race discrimination against my people
when I come out from servi ng my
sentence, to take up again, as best
I can, the struggle for the re-

moval of those inju tices until
they are finally abolished once
and for all."
Life at Bard Labor
Walter Sisulu , the man who
helped Mandela to study law, who
was like a brother to him and
now sits beside him in the dock,
knows probably better than any
other leader in South Africa just
what it means to be "a native."
8,1500 volunteers-including In- Although tens of thous:1nds of
dians and a few white and Col- Africans have gone th r ough very
ored people, went cheerfully to similar experiences to his in their
jail. He also devised "the M Plan, Jives, like tens of thou ands of
a scheme of mass organizing 1 perfectly good oysters, th ey have
through small units. He and other not had in them the grain that
leaders were arrested untler the would produce a pearl. It may
Suppression of Communism . Act. seem incongruous to compare
It is worth remarking that •t ie Sisulu to a pearl ; he would roar
Judge said the charge had with laughter at th e idea, but
"nothing t o do with communism dogged, determined, from the first
as it is commonly known," but he had that grain of r ebell1ousunder the law he was bound to ness, of ref using to lie down and
give th,.em a suspended sentence of 1 accept injustice, which made bim
9 months. Furthermore he told an indomitable fi ghter. While only
them: "I accept the evidence that a boy of 16, brought up tradiyou have consistently advised tionally in the Transkei , he had
your followers to follow a peace- to leave school to take on family
ful course of action and to avoid responsibilities. He had a variviolence in any shaoe or for m." ety of the lowly jobs which by
Eight years later in 1961 this same law are the only ones most AfriJudge-Judge Rumpff-was 't o be cans can hold . . He was a miner,
)the senior Judge in the Treason then a kitchen boy when in spare
Trials when again Mandela and mQments in his white employer 's
Sisulu were among the accused. kitchen, he tried to upplement
Pronouncing sentence, he said : bis meagre educat ion by studyi ng
"You are found not guilty and an English grammar . His first podischarged. You may go." This, litical lesson came in J ohannesyou may remember, was after a burg where, having picked up a
trial lasting four and a half years, smattering of trade union ideas
during which the accused were and · work ing in a bakery at $6 a
subject to prolonged strain an.d week, he led a stri ke, to be quickly
great hardship for them and their outwitted by th e boss, and sacked.
families.
He was first impr isoned as a re'I Will Still Be Moved'
suit of protesting when a white
Meanwhile the exclusive nation- ticket-collector on a train bullied
alism of Mandela and cer tain an African child ; the ticket colother Youth L eaguers, was trans- lector
assa ulted
Sisul u, who
formed thr ough their exper ience fought back, and was arre ted . He '
of working with Indians, whi tes had never been in .,prison and he
and Colored people, proving that told me it was th e 'nastiest exthough white r acialism is r am- perience' of his life. Tod ay he can
pant in South Afr ica many Afri- look back on innu mnable ugly excans refuse to be dr iven into an per iences, as for years he has b~en
equally r abid r acialism and have the obj ect of odious per ecution
striven for justice and freedom by th e police. He found out e~rly
for all human beings, regardless in life th at most of the wh~t e s
of race. Mandela also gradually Africans encounter are the poh celost his violent . anti-communi m, men raidin g l ocati o n ~ . for p as~es
as he came to work alongside the or tax reciepts, er ofl:lc1als dealing
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with q ueuea of 1CH:alled '.:boys"
like cattle, or 1aolen who beat up
prlsonen, and all theea things
aroueed in him not fear, but contempt. For all that he ii no racialist, though aa with Mandela, it was
bis experience of working with
Indians in organizing the Defiance
Campaign in 1952-when be was
Secretary-General of the A.N.C.that enabled him to outgrow exelusiveness.
Siaulu has seemed to. some who
have met him to be frustrated and
bitter while others who know him
say he is trustworthy and generous. Others again just give hlm
up as an eni~a. perhaps influenced by the fact that in 1953 he
not only briefly visited Israel and
London, but spent five months in
communist countries. China affected him most for the peasants
and their lives and needs reminded him of African peasants,
and when be saw the rapid metamorphosis of slums, he thought of
the shanties and . poverty around
Johannesburg.
He returned to South Africa with
the knowledge that the greater pa.rt
of the world was on the side of his
people. At the age of 41, for tbe
first time ln his life he had been
consistently treated as a dignified
human being instead o~ as a native.
Those whites who bad experienced
his suspiciousness noted a change:
he bad come to realize that an Alrican nationalist's tendency to assert himself to prove he was not
inferior to the white man was in
itself an inferiority complex. (Incidentally, one of the friends who
had arranged Sisulu's tour told me
they would have liked to send Nelson Mandela to the Unfted States,
but unfortunately there were no
invitations forthcoming as there
had been from the communist
countries.)
There is so much to tell you
about Sisulu, but no time, more
about his wife, Albertina, a nurse,
the backbone of their stable family
life, yet active in women's politics,
a woman who generates kindness
and hospitality in their home, a
bleak little block house which is
typical of the kind to which tens
of thousands of African families,
are reduced by the laws of South
Africa.
White and Indian Allies
As you know, two Europeans and
an Indian a, e also accused in the
Rivonia trial. Lionel Bernstein is
one of South Africa's best-known
architects, an inventor of mathematical instruments, an intellectual, reserved with a· quiet sense
of humor. Despite being brought
up among all the normal conventions and prejudices of white South
Africa, and going to an exclusive
chool, he showed an early awarene s of the sickness in that society,
but the Labor Party, which he
joined, was concerned only about
w h it e workers, and Bernstein
turned to the Communist Party,
at that time, in the 1940's, the
only party that was not racialist.
Then, at the age of 21, he married an Englishwoman., · H i 1 d a
Watts, also a member of the Party
who during the war years, was
lected to the Johannesburg City
Council. After war service in Italy,
Bernstein returned to bis architecture and found himself ever
more deeply committed in the oppo ition to the country's racial
policies. He is typical of the small
group of Europeans who because
of their beliefs have suffered prejudice,. to their ·careers, increasing
ocial isolation, and-above allregular restriction and imprisonment along with their non-white
allies. The character of this man,
whom close friends describe as
e~ entially gentle, and thoughtful,
was never more apparent than during the 88 days in which he, like
all the others in the Rivonia trial,
was held in solitary confinement.
This experience left him-like so
ma ny others-the prey to nightmares, unable to concentrate and
· ha ky so that six weeks later be
f lt proud to find he could write

two short letters without having
to rest. But even at the worst
times of this incarceration, when
the police offered him an exit permit to Britain if he would incriminate others, he was resolute,
and contemptuous of the offer.
The very considerable role of
the Indians in the struggle In
South Africa- some drawing their
inspiration from Mahatma Gandhi,
others from socialism-can be represented in this short survey only
by pointing out that Ahmed Kathrada, another of the Rivonia accused, bas b een persistently active,
Imprisoned, restricted, persecuted,
but bas carried on. with a total
dedication, ever since as a schoolboy he went to prison Jn the great
Indian passive resistance against
the ghetto laws that General Smuts
introduced in 1946.
And a man who has a vision of
what the Transkei and the longneglected and over-crowded rural
areas of South Africa should become, is Govan Mbeki, yet another
of th e Rivonia accused, who, In
this testimony, m ust represent the
-many th ousands of Xhosa in th e
Eastern Cape who have provided
mllltant and, united resistance and
whose leaders have distinctive
qualities, · a deep sense of being
part of the people, and often a
passionate religious faith.
In his prison diary, Mbeki wrote:
"Every afternoon, we beard beatings from prisoners returning from
work. Sometimes they would bellow. We h eard the splattering of

leather belts as they fell on a
body. It ii intolerable to listen
and one shudders to think what
effect this type of treatment must
have on those who administer it as
well as on the recipients. In the
long run It is difficult to see how
both can escape being turned into
beasts."
And if anyone in the outside
world doubts whether boycotts
have any effect, they should read
what it meant to the prisoners40 of them cooped up in the cell
-when they heard that dockers in
Trinidad bad refused to handle
South African goods.
That was four years ago, in
1960: forty in a cell, sometimes
with rusty tins for plates and bitter pap for food, but that would be
psychological and spiritual comfort
to the point of luxury now for the
hundreds Qf South Africans who
have in the past year endured the
torture of prolonged solitary confinement. ·
All of these men in the Rivonia
trial were thus imprisoned for
nearly three months, and, as your
R"eport says, nearly all of the witnesses produced by the State have
been thus imprisoned. For instance, one woman, a domestic
servant arrested in July in order
to give evidence in December, and
held in solitary confinement for
interrogation from October to
December told the police she
would like to go and see her
children, but they would not let
her. "It was not nice," she told
the Judge. It was the first time
she had been locked up and she
was "grieved" by the :fact that
there was nobody to look after
her children. Then, the wife of
one of the accused , Mrs. Matsoaled,
while attending the trial and taking
food for her husband each day, was
suddenly arrested: imagine the
1lesperate anxiety for her and her
husband, on top of all that they
are .already suffering, particularly
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when they have seven children.
"What about my babies," she
asked, "they'll be all alone?" She
was led away to be imprisoned in
solitary confinement. Imagine the
children when that evening their
mother just did not come home.
Only when her sister-in-law read
of the arrest in the press did they
know what had become of her. The
sister-in-law, who bas five children
of her own, has taken in the seven
Matsoaleds. She said, "I don 't
know bow I'll manage." Twelve
children on the abnormally low
lnfome of an African family. But
her last words to the reporter who
saw her were: "These children are
my own blood. I'll look after them
to the last."
Torture By Mind-Breaking
Mr. Chairman, your Report of
the 27 February is ll long catalogue
of horror: of mass trials, almost
daily arrests, of torture both physical and mental. And yet there is
more that could be added. The case
of Alfred Nzo, for instance, detained in Johannesburg, in solitary
confinement for 238 days.
The Geneva Convention on the
treatment of prisoners of war
states that none should be held
in solitary confinement for rr.cre
than 30 days. Mr. Nzo was never
charged and when released, he was
a mental wreck. He suffers from
nightmares and hallucinations, imagines that the police are knocking
at his door, and bides in corners
in bis home. His wife, who is a
trained nurse, ls reported as saying
that, having formerly been a calm
person, he now walks in his sleep,
is unable to complete a sentence,
and is in a state of nervous collapse.
,
Leitie Stbeko, a 30 - year - old
woman, was arrested eikht months
ago. The authorities were trying to
find ber husband, Archie, active
both in the former ANC and as a
trade unionist. One might say that
Lettie was held as a hostage. She
was a few weeks pregnant when
she was arn!sted but she was held
Jn solitary confinement for the
first five months of her detention.
I am told that South African psychiatric specialists stated that this
treatment could have the most
serious consequences, not only for
the mother, but also for the baby.
In fact, as the situation is without
precedent, they are unable to say
exactly what damage might have
been done. Mrs. Sibeko was finally
released from prison one week before the baby was due to be born.
She had been charged with belonging to an illegal organization (the
ANC) and had been held as an
awaiting trial person for the last
three months of her detention, but
bail bad been refused four times.
She is now on bail.
I ought to mention the Bantu
Laws Amendment Bill now before
Parliament in Cape Town, which
if passed, as seems probable, will
turn the 7 million Africans in socalled "white" urban and rural
areas, into a nomadic, rightless
proletariat. And the Bill threatened
to prevent listed Communists from
practicing as lawyers. The pass
laws and the poverty and malnutrition continue to cause human
misery to tens of thousands of
African families. All this against
a fantastic wave of prosperity for
white South Africa with increasing
investment especially from Britain

DEATH OF A BIRDMAN
The educational director at Lewisburg (Pennsylvania) Federal
Prison has confiscated all copies of the July-August issue of The
Catholic Worker and banned future issues from the prison. The
ban also applies to copies of the Peacemaker, the radical paciiist
tri-weekly published in Cincinnati. This action was undoubtedly
taken be1:ause of the appearance, in both publications, of a letter
from Mr. Paul Salstrom, a young conscientious objector who
recently completed his prison sentence*. Mr. Salstrom's letter
detailed five specific instances of maltreatment of prisoners that
had taken place during the period in · which he was incarcerated
at the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners in Springfield: Missouri. One paragraph called attention to the circumstances surrounding the death there last November of Robert Stroud, the
celebrated "Birdman of Alcatraz." Since prison aut;horities seem
interested in suppressing this testimony, we are reproducing Mr.
Salstrom's charges in this more conspicuous fashion .
·
M . J.C.
" It is not yet kn own on the outside (since my letter containing
this information failed to pass censorship) tha t R.obert Stroud
tried to get med ical attention for himself on the n ight of his fatal
heart attack, Nov. 20-21, 1963. When the midni ght shift change
was made, the Incoming officers in that med ical building
(B-Building-), Messrs. Crabbe an d Hall, were informed by the outgoing officers that the doctor -on-duty was to be reached to attend
to Mr . Stroud. But the matter was apparently ig"Dored then and
ignored ag-ain at 1 A.M. when Mr. Stroud was up ag-ain askingthe officers to call the doctor. On his way back to his cell, the
Birdman roused a friend whom he infor med that he thought himself dying, and requested him to keep trying- to reach the doctor .
It was after Mr. Stroud was found dead (due apparently to heart
failure ) the next mor ning that the doctor-on-du ty fi r st learned of
the matter , according to s tat ements made by th is doctor, Dr. Salas,
as he visited the ward that morning of Nov. 21st. B is testimony
to that effect and also his demand to know why he had not been
called durin g the night, were overheard by a number of inmates.
With med ical attention, Mr. Stroud would perhaps not have died
that night, since heart failure can often be prevented throug-h
heart stimulation."
*As we go to press, we learn that Mr. Sal trom was rearrested
early in October on grounds that are unclear."
and America. According to the
South African Foundation, the
average dividend in South Afr ica
is 12.6%, compared with 6.6% in
Western Europe; while American
companies are averaging profits of
about 27% on capital invested in
South Africa. But to tell the truth,
my heart is so sick at the endless
churning out of the horrible facts,
which we all know all too well,
and have known for years, when
all the time the iniquities we tell
each other about ceaselessly and so
unnecessarily are hurting human
beings-and this is their only life.
Therefore I ·beg that we stop
cataloguing facts and plan action
and then act: economic sanctions
are surely the obvious civilized
form of action when diplomatic
pressures long ago failed to make
any impact on the South African
Government.

said that he had fought against
both white an black domination
and had declared himself ready to
die for the ideal of a democr atic
and free society in South Africa.
It was hardly necessary to say that
the United Nations and humanity
could not afford to see such a
courageous fighter die at the bands
of neo-Nazi racists who bad persistently flouted the fundamental
principles of the Charter.
The Chairman announced that
on 30 April 1964 the Secretary
of State of His Holiness Pope Paul
VI had replied to the appeal of
the Special Committee to prominent personalities and organizations to use their influence to save
the lives of the South African
leaders. The reply, addressed to
the officers of the Committee,
read:
"I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the letter which
Statement by the Chairman of Your Excellencies addressed to
the U.N. Committee, made on His Holiness Paul VI on 23 March
1964 asking him to intervene in
May 12th:
· The Chairman said that the trial favor of victims of racial confli'ct
of)i(elson Mandela, Walter Sisulu, in South Africa and ta encourage
Govan Mbeki, Ahmed Kathrada the proteetion and recognition of
and other prominent leaders by a human rights in that country.
South African court was now drawThe Sovereign Pontiff, who bas
ing to a close. In London the examined your letter, does not fail
Committee's delegation bad heard to use his good offices, as in sima moving and courageous statement ilar cases in the past, within the
by the son of Mr. Govan Mbeki. limits of his possibilities and of
The statement made at the trial methods in keeping with bis spirby Nelson Mandela was an historic itual mission, in order that the
document which would live for lives of persons threatened with
generations to come. It showed execution might be spared and the
that Mr. Mandela and bis col- rights of the human person releagues were engaged in a des- spected.
perate struggle for sanity in South
'Relations between political
Africa. In the final paragraph of communities' says the Encyclical
bis statement Mr. Mandela had Pacem Jn Terris of Pope John
XXIII 'must be harmonized in
truth and freedom . . . A common
origin, an equal Redemption, a
similar fate unites all men and
(for Mike)
calls upon them to form together
a single Christian family.'
He took his ration .
These pri~iples of justice, of
while the lidless spider at ceilin&'
freedom and of peace, based on the
gathered no moss, alert in stale gloomnatural law and on the message of
hunger, cold, the ugly staved room.
the Gospel, which constitute a
0 If the threads broke, the spider
basic element of the magisterium
leapt like a h unchback cretin free
of the Church, are also deeply lnand the net swam down murderous-stilled in the United Nations Charwould the grail cup then
ter and the Declaration of Human
make miracles for Christ's crew
Rights.
Accepti Sirs, the assurances of
that is childish in the world, that e capes
my bighe t . consideration.
day upon day, bell's ambush by a hair?
!Signed)
I stand there steady,
A. G. Card. Cicognani"
broken bread in hands.
The
Chairman
suggested that
Was It spider· thread
the Committee should convey its
or light, light, on dead eyes
respectful appreciation and graticrossed my eyes? Lazarus
tude to the Pope for his noble
a moment, did not know, and knew.
· gesture.
.1
I •·
Daniel Berrigan, S.J.
· It was so agreed.
•1 ·
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The Police and Harlem Cbrystie Street
(Continued from page 3)
longer view and has had a grand
jury investigating the shooting for
more than a month.
But the most important fact
about police brutality in Harlem
is still Harlem Itself. It is a tense
and stinking slum that brings out
the worst in many cops, as it does
in many Negroes. Most attempts
to cure police brutality without
curing Harlem necessarily look a
bit futile.
(Ed. note: Mr. Leo is Asso- ..
ciate Editor of Commonweal. ·
His article is reprinted from
the August 28th issue of the
Catholic Reporter (300 E. 36th
St., Kansas City, Mo.; $4.00
per year), which, tinder the
editorship of Mr. Robert Hoyt,
has become the liveliest and
most liberal of the diocesan
weeklies.)

is one bit of police action during
the crisis, related by a white
CORE worker, for whose integrity
I can vouch:
"One Negro woman, a maiden
aunt, perhaps 45 years old, welldressed and respectable, was walking along 125th street early Saturday night. The streets were
quiet, but the police were trying
to ward off trouble by keeping
people away from Lenox avenue.
"They stopped the woman and
told her to turn around and go
back the other way. She protested
that she bad legitimate business
in · the area. The police picked
her up bodily and threw her in a
squad c r . On the way to the station they beat her with nightsticks
on the arms and legs. Slie asked
them fo stop, since she had recently undergone a serious operation,
but they kept it up.
"At the station they handcuffed
her hands behind her back and
shoved her around. She asked for
a doctor, but the police ignored
her. When they finally let her go,
she couldn't lift her arms for a
couple of days and she had a
blood clot in one leg. Now I know
that this woman is a completely
harmless and respectable person.
But there'll be no complaint. She's
afraid of what the police would
do to her if she filed one."
Bayard Rustin, the organizer of
the March on Washington, himself
a victim of free-swinging police
clubs during the riots, says of the
police: "I think they acted atrociously. But how else can you act
when you are that afraid?"
Michael J . Murphy, police comm· ioner of New York, has a different perspective. He has been
alarmed enough at public reaction
that he has taken to the rubber
chicken and communion breakfast

circuit to defend his men.

I

These talks, recently published
at city expense, show him as an
advocate who is much concerned
with the morale of his men. He
does not deny that brutality exists,
which he can't, but he denies "any
pattern" of police brutality. He is
strongly inclined to look upon any
discussion of the subject as a
smear on all New York police.
And, like Cardinal Spellman and
Bish<>p Sheen, he wonders why
"the wave of sympathy automatically engulfs the criminal rather
than the policemen."
One reason may be that the police can take care of themselves
whereas "the criminal," particularly if he is poor and ignorant,
is often at their mercy. Harlem
Negroe are bitter about the way
complaints are dismissed and
brutal cops are quickly cleared.
That is why they want a civilian
review board in New York, not because the system works terribly
well in other cities, but because
they have a total mistrust of the
New York police department,
which is currently both judge and
jury of complain-ts against itself.
One reason why police brutality
will always be a muddy and emotional issue, at least here in New
York, Is that it is so hard to track
down. Murphy is right in complaining that "police brutality" is
an automatic cry even when the
police conduct themselves with
meticulous -fairness-as at the
World's Fair demonstrations in
April.
At the other extreme, you: ~ave
the police issuing statements · t,hat
make charges of police brutality
app.e ar to be startling smeus
again t an innocent police force.
Murphy's speeches read as if the
charges themselves are a phenomenon that the city hould explore.
Accused officers are usually
cleared with head - swimming
swiftness. Lieutenant Thomas Gilligan, who e shooting of a Negro
boy, under very cloudy circumstances, touched off the Harlem
riots, was cleared by the department in less than an hour. The
Manhattan district attorney's office,
however, not o directly concerned
}Vith m~>,t~I.e., ~ taking .a som'flVl'.ha~

Rich Man, Read!
"Tell me. whence are 7ou rich?
from whom have you received?
from your grandfather, you say;
from your father? are you able to
show, ascending in the order of
generation, that that possession is
ju t throughout the whole series
of preceding generations? Its beginnings and root grew necessarily
out of injustice. Why? because
God did not make this man rich
a.nd that man poor from the beginning. Nor, ,.- en Be created
the world, did He allot much
treasure to one man, and forbid
another to seek any. Be gave tbe
same earth to be cultivated by all.
Since, therefore, bis bounty is
common, how come it that you
have so many fields, and your
neighbor not even a clod of
earth? •.• But I shall not go into
this matter too deeply. Riches may
be Just and free from all robbery;
nor are you at fault if your
father was a robber. Yoo possess,
indeed, the results of plunder, but
you have not plundered. Granted
even that your father despoiled no
one, but extracted bis gold from
the earth, what then? are riches
therefore good? by no means. "But
they are not evil," you say. H they
were not acquired through avarice
or violence they are not evil, Pntvlded that they are shai-ed with
the needy; if they are not thus
shared, they are evil and dangerous .•• Is it not wron&' to bold in
exclusive possession the Lord's
goods, and to enjoy alone that
which is common? are not the
earth and the full ness thereof the
Lord's? ll, therefoq:, our possesIons are the common gift of the
Lord, they belong also 1o our fellows; for all the things of the
Lord are common ..• Behold, the
economy of God. He made certain
things common, to teach the
human race modesty. Such are .the
air, sun, water, earth, heaven, sea,
light, stars. He distributed all
these things equally as among
brothers •.• How can he who bu
riches be just? be certainly is not.
Re is good only If be distributes
them to others: U he Is without
riches be is good; if he distributes
them to others be ls good; but as
long as be retains them, be ls not
good."
-ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM

Freedom of Conscience
"We know that God wills the
salvation of all men and we know
that if Be wills the end, Be will5
the means. And th.ia means Is
.man's conscience.
"Certainly we know that n o
one can be saved but through
Christ. But only a few, through
these millions or years, could
know Him. God left the human
race for thousands of yellll's with
only this--his conscience. People
should know that we respect freedom ol conscience deeply and
that we are even willing to die
for it. Our respect must be the
same that God has for the human
conscience.''
ARCHBISHOP THOMAS D.
~ . .. ~9A~l\'I;~•. ~~J• ......

(Continued from page 3)
zinettl is back with us, his leg still
game. Gypsy, a young man we
had known, is helping regularly,
witll pickups and the mailings.
Bayonne Pete, who along with
Chris has directed the mailings,
has left us temporarily for Beekman Downtown Hospital. He was
hit by a car and his hip cracked.
He is recovering satisfactorily, and
we await his r.eturn. Our regulars,
Charley, Tom, Fred, John, Ed,
Mike, have all helped during Ed's
absence in keeping the House going smoothly.
We have three new ladies to
help Clare Bee, Marian Brass,
Nicole d'Entremont and Mary
Hayes. Marian is from Kansas, an
excellent cook who has taken
charge of the kitchen, freeing
Clare for her correspondence and
Chris for his pick-ups and mailings. Nicole has studfed at Rosary
Hill College in Buffalo. Her family
lives in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. She is a lively new influence whose presence we all appreciate, especially Chris, as she
works on the files on the third
floor. Mary has joined us after a
few yeal"S in a convent. She w~ll
help out until Christmas. And my
wife, Monica, has added new adventure to our lives, the expectation of a third generation Catholic
Worker.

Friday Night Meetings
In accordance with Pe t er
Maurin's desire for clarification
of thought, THE CATHOLIC
WORKER holds meetings ·every
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph's Rouse, 175 Chrystie St.,
between Houston and Delancey
Streets.
After the discussions, we continue the talk over hot sassafras
tea. Everyone is welcome.

Green
Revolution
(Continued from page 2)
specialization at the top. Each
man must be rooted In the ability
to think and the use of tools, if
the society Is to bear the tremendous weight of its specialization.
Each man, in every brancll of human life, must have direct contact
with the roots of society; otherwise he will be out on a limb,
completely dependent and Incompetent to stand free on his own
feet.
But as always :
The liberals are up in a tree,
while the radicals are trying to
get down to the roots,
so they won't be out on a limb.
The roots of freedom
are . work and education,
not cash income and consumption.
When the liberals come down out
of the tree,
ana get down to the roots,
the liberation promised by the
triple revolution
will lead to the green revolution.
Instead of the necessity
of living and growing on one
branch,
with only the freedom to be
pruned,
'
or to fall onto the ground
and rot,
every man
will have the freedom
to grow from his own roots.
not self-sufficient,
but at least,
a sufficient individual.

Ed. note: Reprinted from the August isue of Liberation (5 Beekman St., New York 38; $4.00 per
year ). The best way to study "The
Triple Revolution" is in the pages
of Liberation, which has published
the full text as weU as acute commentaries by Dave Delling.er, Paul
Goodman, R<>bert Theobald, and
others.

October, 1964

Fast For Civil Rights
(Continued from page 1)
h is own martyrdom at the hand activities, write to: Mme. Camllle
of a Hindu fanatic as he was about Drevet, 6 rue Albe.rt Sorel, Paris
to open the evenlng prayer ses- 14, France, or: Robert Larson, 2031
N. Alexandria Ave., Loi Angeles
sion at New Delhi on January 30, 27, Calif.
1948. In this spirit, the fast of
October 31st will be offered up by
the Friends of Ghandi, not only
for the success of the American
civil-rights movement, but also in
Our bulldiog was,. . recently up

OAKLAND NOTES

~~on:::~e~c;orco~~~t~:er~;-9 ::~ for sale in Probate Court. Thougll
whites and Negroes in the course the savings and loan association
of the struggle. It will mark the described It as in a state of "adsixtb international daY of prayer vanced, rampant decay, unrentand fasting held by the organiza- able," members of the Peter Maution since Ghandi's death; all have rin House have purchased the
been devoted to the cause of hu- structure on 7th Street. We have
man rights and freedom for vie- a few Ideas for minor remooeltlms of racial oppression.
ling, and could use help or sugThe group had its origin in 1931. gestions.
Ghandi had gone to London in an
•
•
•
unsuccessful attempt to obtain the
Hugh Madden needs a good
independence of India by means used restaurant-type range (Wolfe,
of peaceful negotia tion with the Garland. or similar make). Our
British. On his return, he and his two old range are about gone;
four assistants passed through a two - hundred- and - fifty· pound
Paris, where they stayed overnight Texan stomped on one, and the
at the little Montmartre flat of other has rusted through. Please
Mme. Louise Guieyesse, who was call 444-4874.
so impressed by their meeting
•
•
•
that, despite her poverty, she beSpea1kers : Archbishop Thomas
gan to publish a bulletin called D. Roberts, s .J., <>f Englana, due
News of India. Eventually, she re- here on on July 10th, cancelled
ceived financial assistance and sup- all California stops after Cardin l
port from a group that included Mcintyre banned him from the
Romain Rolland, the pacifist writer Arcbdioce e of Los Angeles. Jack
and Louis Massignon, who sue- Wagner told us of the headway
ceeded Mme. Gu!eyese as president made In organizing the unemat her death in 1954. Massignon, a ployed in the Bay Area, and lndistinguished Orientalist and ar- vited us to join the picket line
dent Catholic, was Prof. of Mobam- at the Department of Employmedan studies at the College de
France, as well as a close friend ment, which we did. Later that
of J. K . Huysman . Paul Claude!, month, we picketed President
the Maritains, and Charles de Fou- Johnson at his hu.ndred-dollar-acauld. The Friends of Ghandi, as plate dinner in San Francisco and
the group came to be k'nown, rec- distributed fact sheets with CitJognized the fundamentally Chris- zens for . Farm Labor. Coming:
tian character of Ghandi's concepts Tom Watts, on his work in a Mlir
of social action: turning the other sisslppi Freedom School. ·
cheek, loving your enemies, and
•
•
•
overcoming evil with good. They
Typical Day (From Hugh Madbelieved that hls ideas, which had den'
diary during summer):
been--0r ought to have been- Breakfast : oatmeal, bread, coffee;
preached and practised in Chris- Lunch: stew, apricots. Sixteen ate.
tian countries, were applicable in Rustled spuds and soup bones.
India and wherever racial discrim- Lady brought bread. Supper: slaw
ination continued to exist. Al- and beans. Forty-two ate. Rosary.
though the organization aims to Shelter: thirty-three.
eliminate extreme poverty and
•
•
•
champions the rights of enslaved
colored peoples to political freeThe heroic efforts of Adelaide
dom, It envisions more than ma- Vawter enabled 70 neighborhood
terial change. Like Ghandi him- children to go to Cal Camp and
self, it holds that men do not live spend two weeks ln the redwoods.
by bread alone, and that the great- Nancy Armbruster has kept Ne!ghest need of subject peoples is for borhooo House, at 1470 7th St.
intellectual and spiritual food and open all summer. Her success in
even for the privilege of being recruiting volunteers and ln planable, in spite of their poverty, to ning exciting happenings for fifty
practice the religious disciplines of kids at a whack has left us gaspasceticism and self-sacrifice, once ing. Call 658-6056 if you would
the consuming evils of sheer star- like to volunteer for fall. We
vation and slavery have been re- thank Mr. Al Parente, our landmoved. One of Gbandi's Ideas was lord, for free ·rent during sumthat acts of atonement and self- mer.
sacrifice should, if possible, be
•
•
•
made by the victims as well as by
Why rent strikes? Wlllie J. rethe perpetrators of social injustice, ceives $130 a month from Weland that such actions, like the fare for food for herself and six
Widow's Mite, inspire the compas- children, aged from 1 to 13. Shopsion of both God and man.Jie used ping on the block (where else
to explain to poverty-stricken In- can she go with three pre-schooldian women, who bad never had ers and a dollar a month for transa square meal for themselves or portation?), she has to pay at
their families In their lives, tile
least $44 a week for a monotonous
importance of voluntary fasting,
and to point out, with consummate diet, heav.y on beans, rice, meal,
tenderness, how fasting would and macaroni. She has meat (bamheip them eke out their substance burger or salt pork) three times
while at the same time enriching a week. The store charges the
their spiritual life. The Friends high prices typical of west Oakof Ghandl hope that their day of land : can of lniik, 18c; mayonfast will be shared in this spirit naise, $1.00 a quart; low-grade
by many American _Negroes, and margarine, 39c a pound; rice, 25c
suggest that participation In thls a pound; oranges or apples, 25c
activity might constitute a new a pound; no specials, no economy
and effective kind of civil-rights size, tired meat and produce. ·wuaction, one that would not violate lie receives $48 a month for rent,
the moratorium 011 pre-election and pays $70 for a rundown uppublic demonstrations requested tairs flat with two broken steps,
by their leaders.
no yard, and poor heat (the oven
The day chosen is a Saturday, in the kitchen), two blocks from
which will make it easier for many the railroad yards. Peter Maurin
workers to keep the fast. It is also House hopes to cooperate with
the anniversary of the death of CORE on a we t Oakland rent
Professor Massignon, wh<>, after strike.
a lifetime devoted to the cause of
Peter Maurin House
interracial
and
inter-religious
1487 7th St.
charity, died at the age of 80 in
Oakland 10, CalU.
1962.
(Ed note: For m-0re news ol
For further · information about. 0 a k 1 and, see Letters in this
the Friends ol Ghandl and their month's issue.)
•·
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By BELEN CALDWELL RILEY

reet&Ul'8Jlt could make good use ol beautiful fom-<!olor brochure, with

One of the hardest things a the only problem. In fact, even who lives, as we do, in a pre~ aurplUB, thereby effecting a charts
and diagrams, finandal
substantial saving. When food analyses and commendations by Catholic member o~ a minority where this problem does not exist, . dominantly white neighborhood
stamps replace the surplus-food
program, they too could be used.
'I'wo meals a day might be
aufiicient service, te hold down
operating costs, with Jll'OVision for
take-cut food , such as sandwiches,
pastry and milk. The menu should
be table d'hote, rather than 11 la
earte, which is far more expensive
to maintain.
Management And Control
Restaurant management and administration should be in the
bands of men experienced in this
work. Such men could be found in
the ranks of the pensioners. The
restaurant would need not the
high-pressure, high salaried executive type, but efiiclent men with
good practical experience. Restaurant eanungs would be sufficient
1.o allow for payment of nece56ary
salaries. Over-all dem6cratic control should be exerei.sed by the
pen ioners, acting through an
elected committee. Men w i t h
trade-union experience would be
especially useful in this phase of
the project. Co-operation could be
arranged with vocational-training
programs for the assistance of
trainees in restaurant work.
Social Aspect
.
An important feature of the cooperative restaurant would be its
social aspect. It would be a meeting place for men and women who
might otherwise have to remain
in drab, lonely rooms.
Regarding the number of men
and women who would benefit by
this plan, I have no figures, but
here is a very rough calculation of
p085ible numbers. The Social
Security offke in Philadelphia has
approxjmately . ~wo hundred and
twenty-three thou and beneficiariee on its rolls. If only one in
fifty needs the co-operative restaurant, the number would be close to
five thousand, who would require
ten restaurants, each serving five
hundred persons. I think that five
thousand is a low estimate. This
aid is needed not only by aged
single persons living in rented
rool!MI, but also by old couples who
are too feeble or ill to prepare
adequate meals.
Aid. To Better Health
The relatiom:hip between nutrition and b e a 1 t b has b e e n
thoroughly established. I believe
that il aged persons could have the
adequate diet which the co-operative restaurant could provide they
would have less need of medical
attention.
Anyone interested In this plan
should bring it to the attention of
agencies and organizations which
might be interested in doing something about it. It will require a
great deal of work and dedication,
but I believe thait it will be wen-th
all the effort it will cost.
What Peter Started
When Peter Maurin began to
talk about Hou5es of Hosliitality
for the poor and the homeless,
away back in th~ dark days of the
depression, no one knew exactly
what be was proposing, but soon
some caught on and groups of
Peter's disciples began to open
Houses of Hospitality an ' over the
country. It was a new experience
for the men . and women who
undertook the work, and many did
very well at it. Now there is a new
need, or perhaps I should say the
old need in a new guise. The men
and women who need ,o µr help today have money to subsist on, in
the form of Social Security pensions. Industry no longer bas need
of them. They ~oul d live comfortably (if not luxuriously) if · the
operation of the free-enterprise
system made provision for persons · in the low-income bracket.
Unfortunately, it does not. It is up
to tb05e of us who are concerned
with their problems to make It
possible !or the pensioners to
enjoy the ease they have earned
and stiJl retain their self-respect.
I wish jt were possible to pre~
sen.t an e:x;position of this plan in a

prominent persons, but it Is not. I
myself am a Social Security pensioner, and this comes from Madlson St r e et, PhjJadelphia - not
Madison Avenue, New York.
I will be happy to receive all
sugge5tiOD6 and criticisms relative
to this plan. My address is:
David F. A. Mason,
2002 East Madison St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134..

Father Hopkins On
Communism
"
. I must tell you I am always thinking of the Communist
future • • . I am afraid some great
revolution is not far off. Honrible
to say, in a manner I am a Communist. Their Ideal bating some
things is nobler than that prooffered by any secular statesman
I know of (I must own I live in
bat-light and shoot at a venture).
Besides it is just.-1 do not mean
the means of getting to it are. But
it is a dreadful thing for the
greatest and most necessary pa.rt
of a very rich nation to live a
hard life without dignity, knowledge, comforts, deligbi or hopes
in the midst of plenty - which
plenty they make. They profess
that they do not care what they
wreck and burn, the old civilization and order must be destroyed.
This is a dreadful look out but
what bas the old civilization done
f ur them? As it at present stands
in England it is itself in great
measure founded on wrecking.
But they got none of the spoils,
they came in for nothing but
harm from it then and thereafter.
England has grown hugely wealthy but this wealth bas not
reached the workinc classes: I
t 11eet it has made their condition worse. Besides th· iniquitous ci:dtt the older civilization
embodies another order mostly
old and what is new in direct entail from the old, the old religion,
learning law, etc., etc. and all the
history that is preserved In standing monuments. But as the working classes have not been educated they know next to nothing
ol all this and cannot be expected
to care if they destroy it. The
mcce I look the more black and
deservedly black the future looks,
so I will write no more . • .''
GERARD MANLEY HOPKINS,
S.J.
(Letter to Robert Bridges,
August 2, 1870).

s.o.s.
We are short of all children's
clothes, underwear for men and
women, night attite for women,
cardjgans, sweaters and winter
coats. Many requests come in for
sheets and bedspreads; miscellaneous household articles are always
welcome. The public showers are
free to those who take their own
towels and soap.
This appeal gives us a special
opportunity to thank all friends
who so generously take the trouble
to collect and send the things to
keep the Clothing Room going. In
one week we upplied clothes to
about sixty mothers, some with ten
young children to dress and most
with mo_i:e than three-in the family.
No day passes without many men
seeking shoes, sl1irts, trousers and,
on cold days, coats. Some come
wearing no shoes beca.use the ones
they bad were stolen while they
lept. Clothes get very dirty when
you sleep out in doorways or on
the sidewalks, and jobs are not for
those with dirty clothes.
Pl~ase may we ask that the
clothmg we look forward o gratef~Jy to receiving be clean and iil
fairly good condition, since we
have no facilities for washing here
aoo no time for mending.
CLARE BEE

group must learn to do is to build
up a "normal"-that is to say: a
good and fruitful life for himself
botb within the Church and within
his own group for himself and his
family. On the surface, that sounds
easy, especially when you consider
that means being a good citizen,
a useful member of society, and a
good neighbor. However, in practiee, it is not at all as easy as it
sounds. Sometimes, it is almost
as if the Catholic Negro lived in
two worlds, both very real and very
demanding and each having very
limited communication with the
other. For the Negro Our Lord's
r eminder has a special, immediate and very poignant meaning.
You are in the world, but you are
not of the world.
The Catholic Negro is a minority within a minority. Social pressures from outside, arising from
racial prejudice and discrimination against him by other groups,
have built up and cemented such
strong bonds of racial solidarity
and kinsrup among most Negroes
that it is almost imi:ossible for us
not to identify very strongly with
one another. An act of violence
an insult, a grave injustice against
a Negro in Mississippi or Georgia
is felt keenly, almost a personal
hurt, by Negroes in New York and
Washington State and California.
Moreover, today, more than ever
as more and more Negroes have
become conscious of their own
worth and dignity as human beings,
they have also been filled with a
greate:r sense of personal responsibility as far as racial issues are
concerned and express this greater
pride of race in a greater sense of
duty and obligation to the race.
There is a greater feeling of
"we've got to stick together."
Without tbis new feeling of awareness of per onal responsibility,
such movements as the Montgomery bus boycotts, the "Sit-Ins," the
'"Stand-Ins," "The Freedom rud-.
ers," etc., would never have had
a chance; they would have been
unthinkable and impossible, as
would have been most of the continued efforts toward racial lntegration in the South.
It Is true that in many, many
cases the Catholic Church has been
in the vanguard and has Jed the
fight for racial justice, but this is
a fact that many Negroes do not
know.
To them, the Catholic
Church is a stranger, a "white
man's Church."
And this is where the difficulty
comes in for the Catholic Negro.
Most of his Catholic friends will
not be Negro and most of his
Negro friends wm not be Catholic.
U be wants to be active in the
Church, as his own conscience (as
well as his pastor and his assistants) will certainly bid him, he
wifl have little or no time to give
to the works of the Negro community around him, and still have
time for his own work and home
and family. So other members of
the Negro community will often
consider him an "outsider,'' disloyal and unconcerned about Negro
problems and progress, especially
in a community where there are
very few Catholic Negroes, yet
many Negro problems. They may
even consider him cowardly, mercenary and sellish because he belongs to a "white Church." And
where the problems are great and
his own visible contribution to
their solution little, he may often
feel very guilty himself, no matter
how much work he does in the
Church~ven if some is directed
for the benefit of the Negro people.
On the other hand, If he is very
active in Negro organizations, he
will have little time to give to
works of the Church, so Father is
sure to make him feel guilty because he is not more active in
the Holy Name, the Knights of
Columbus, the Sodality, the Legion
of Mary or some other Catholic
group.
Tbis is bard enough, but it is not

there are problems.
Take the
school: Catholic Negroes, like most
Catholics, want to send their children to Catholic school, if possible.
Sometimes this means that this
child will be the only Negro ln
his class, perhaps in the whole
school. For a long time, there were
in our community only three Catholic Negro families, and. only one
Negro girl in the Catholic school.
Now, thanks to the efforts of lay
teachers in the Legion of Mary,
there are four or five more Catholic . Negro families, and now four
Negroes in the Catholic school, one
of thl!m my son. I remember how
concerned we were last year, knowing the other girl would graduate
and thinking that, In kindergarten,
he would be the only Negro in the
school. Yet the people in · our
parish are friendly! What must
be the feeling and concern of those
Negro parents who know that in
sending their children fo parochfal school they are ending them
where they will be regarded by the
majority as unwelcome intruders
and perhaps be greeted by the
taunt of "Nigger"?
But we were concerned for our
child because we have found that,
even in the mo t friendly parish,
many of those who try very, very
hard to be just and tolerant of
Negro people cannot somehow
seem to keep from considering the
Negro as being "dillerent." And
these will work zealously with you
in the mo t cordial and friendly of
relationships withln the various organizations of the Church, but it
will never occur to them to invite
you to their homes socially or to
include you in any gathering outside this church relationshjp. Yet,
working with . these groups, often
you have little time for social contact among your own race, so it
takes an unduly long time for the
Catholic Negro in a new community to build up friendships. This
can be hard enough for an adult;
but no parent wants a child to
have to face this during his first
years of school. So even though
our son had some white friend&,
we were greatly relieved to learn
that there would be two other
Negro children in his class, just in
case his whjte friends' "friendship"
could not stand up under the pressures of other white associations.
Perhaps this was just a bugaboo
from the beginning-and one of
our own creation, to scare ourselves
-yet any Negro who attends a
predominantly white church or

will be all too familiar with thi;
bugaboo-and with good reason!
How often have we seen what we
thought was friendship fade, leaving not a trace behind, in the face
of social pressures, prejudjce--0r
just another white person on the
scene! And it takes a Jot of faith
and love and tolerance on our
own part-as well as courage and
vision-when such things occur, to
start au over and try again. This is
h.ard not only for the Negro, but for any group, or any person. One
wonders if next time he will have
the faith or courage, love or vision
-but you Jive from day to day and
keep praying and hoping for those
things.
But even when none of these
problems exist, there are other
things, simple, ordinary things that
pose problems for Catholic Negroes in their normal living, in
places· where there are no larger
Catholic Negro populations. Negro
youth groups like Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Brownies, and others will
usually be sponsored and meetings
held in Protestant churches because
they are the strongest Negro organizations in most communities.
Often they offer the only places
large enough for meeting. Leadership and sponsorship will be by
zealous Protestants, many of whom
consider a Catholic as not quite
Christian.
This poses obvious
problems :for the Catholic Negro
parent whose child wants to join
his friends fa ·participation in such
highly rated organfaations.
Then there is the question we
like to avoid, but sometimes must
face ;-· the question of marriage. In
a community of few Catholic Negro families, what do you tell your
son or daughter about dating?
What are his chances for a good
Catholic marriage? With a teenage son, this is going to be our next
problem. We haven't found the
answer yet, but we know that
there can be no real answer until
men of all races truly regard each
other as brothers and stop being
frigbten~d by the accidental diiferences which exi t among us. Only
when we truly see each other as
"other Christs" can we tear down
forever those walls between us.
From The Interracial Review.
"If there is one thing which
Christ and his saints have said
with a sort of sz.vage monotony,
it is that the rich are in peculiar
danger of moral ruin."
_ G. K. CHESTE~'l'ON

HELP THE HARLEM EDUCATION PROGRAM

H
E
P

In one aquore block in Centrol Horle111:

* 150 volunteers tutor 200 school <hildren in their homes.

*

Scien<e and art workshop operate in neighborhood basements.
* Future Nurses Club ,.;eets in a local church.
* A do~en teen-agers are training at a university computer lab.
* · A Community Council enlists the aid of parents and children
to convert an empty lot into a playground and park. -

!his. is HEP:-HARLEM EDUCATION PROGRAM, lnc.-an interracial student organ1zahon ad1ng 01 a catalyst to mobilize the talents and energies of a poor
neighborhood ta help itself. More than 150 student volunteers and four fulltime staff members carry out the program, aided by volunteer professional
educators.
HEP's neighborhood is one square block in Central Harlem where 2500 people
are hous~d-ane segment of the vast Negro ghetto where man~ elementary
uhool children are thrff to five years below citywide grade level in reading,
where only 35% af the children graduate from high school and a tiny 1%
enter college. Educational frustration frills the eagerness to learn and breeds
?pathy and anger. To spark the desire for learning, to develop positive feel1ng1 toward oneself and one's community-these are HEP'1 aims.
Since 1962, ~EP and members of the community have worked together. supported by private donations and foundation help. We now face a financial
cri1i1 and must turn to you for help. We want to continue our work. Please
help u11l
Partial llst of Board of Directors: Mrs. Jane Robinson. Dr. James Allen,
Mr. Malcolm Andresen, Mr. Robert Parrish. Partial llst of Council of Advlsor11
~l~e~~~~~:.e~:~'l."~o?:.· Maxine Greene, Rev. Donald Harrlngtcn. Executive

••.••..••••••..........•.....••.•••••••.•••........••.••
HARLEM EDUCATION PROGRAM, INC.
206 West 134 St .. New York, N. Y. 10030
I enclose $ ........ . . .. . . to help HEP.
I wish te help HEP in its wo•lr Q.
I wish . to know more about

.!

;!s work D·

Name ............ .............. ...... ....... ., .. Address ........................ : .. ., ............. .
1 (
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I

I

City ........ ..................... ... ..... Sto.re:..... , ....... o.; .. . ..... , .. , .. ..... ,Zip .... ..... , .. .. .., ,
~ ,
. . , , . , .... ·,
. <:ont;J}>u_~ons a~e ..,tax-<teductlble.
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the Bishop is letting us use until
we can afford to build a permanent
monastery,
of concrete
blocks.
P..ray for us, Dorothy. We do not
forget you. You and the Cathollo
Worker are in my mass and in my
prayer.
Yours in the charity of Christ,
Father
_., Peter Minard, O.S.B.

vate enterprise h private enterprise, but it seems to be supervised quite carefully by the
municipality here.
We start work at 7:00, ·and at
9:00 breakfast for half an hour.
At 11:00 we have a 15-minute coffee break at our special hut, which
has running water and electric
heat. At 1:30 we have lunch for
half an hour, and at 4:40 start
cleaning our tools preparatory to
quitting at ~:00. It is thus a 9-hour
day, with frequent breaks, five
days a week. The work Is done at
a rapid pace, and we receive a
flat hourly rate of about a d-0llar
an hour, plus piece work. A few
of the very good workers can earn
$5,000 or more a year. The only
drawback for me is that I am
some di.stance from Stockholm,
where I ·could meet people and
learn about cooperatives, but I
shall worry about that later.
Besides Intricate brick laying,
the mason here must be able to
do various kinds of plastering and
set tile. By varying these jobs we
can keep busy inside during the

Holy Mother. of God Monastery
Route 5
Oxford, North Carolina
Dear Dorothy:
For so long :!: have wanted to
thank you for having publi hed
the announcement of the small
foundation (see July-August Catholic Worker), which is now a reality, although still In its infancy.
Your publication has already atno 13th st ..
tracted the attention of many
O;ikland, Calif.
young men who-- are $eeking God
in religious life and have asked me Dear Friends:
The West Oakland Farm Workfor information about applying, if
it is God's will.
ers Association, originally a CathI am alone here with a volunteer olic Worker community developworker, Stephen Kaune, who is not ment project, formed to provide
a candidate for monastic life, al- transportation at low cost to West
though he is deeply religious. He Oakland residents who have been
is very interested in your work, farced into farm work during the
which is of course more active past few years, is now an indethan the conte:nplative life of this pendent non-profit corporation and
mona tery. He wants to dedicate transportation cooperative, directhis life to a great ideal, and is ing its immediate attention to
capable of doing so.
such grass-roots issues as living
It was only two weeks ago that, expenses and earning capacity of
after long delays, we arrived at our members, who are all resithis locality. We s.pent the inter- dent farm workers. It is hoped
vening period in our pastor's rec- that identification with a dynamir,
tory. The foundation is on the group will relieve our members
site of an old tobacco plantation of some of the strain of being unand, fortunately,
the
former employed every day at the end of
slaves' quarters are still standing, the workday and will give them
although they are in bad shape. an occupational relationship to
The quarters consist of a wooden the community. As tangible evithree-room shack around a central dence of his place in the city,
fireplace. In recent years, they each member has an Association
were used as a tobacco barn and ID card. Already the Association
as junk rooms. We found them has taken legal action to compel
full of waste corn, parts of antique payment of wages on the part of
pl ws, broken jars, and so forth. the owner of a prune orchard who
Two of the rooms were hopelessly tried to cheat 25 workers out of
unusable, with broken and rotted a full day's pay. We have a long
floors and ceilings. The third was way to go, but this ls a beginning.
b tter preserved, and I lived in it
The Association was started in
during our first two days here. early May with a loan of $1,600.
An old table found among the To date, $380 has been repaid.
junk, a folding metal chair borOther expenses have been $313 for
rowed from the parish, and an
gasoline, $132 for maintenance,
army cot with a blanket consti$367 f-0r drivers' pay, $96 misceltuted the furniture. We removed
the improvised tin shutters from laneous. Our property consists of
the windows, which were devoid a bus and two station wagons. We
receive no subsidy from any
of frames or glass.
The first two days were days of source, other than donated labor
blessed poverty, in communion and occasional transfusions of cash
with the former inhabitants of this from the directors' own funds. Our
cabln, the Negro slaves of the old books are available for inspection.
plantation-as well as with. the Honorary membership cards will
Negroe of the entire South, past be issued to contributors. Please
and pre ent. There was no water make checks payable to the West ,_,,,~-=>L".
(we had to fill jars at the rectory Oakland Farm Workers Associaand bdng them over), no electric- tion. We will make a personal reity, no facilities of any kind; we port to you on how your money
took some bricks and made a fire is used.
cold weather. (Today I went to
J. Bennett Mann
outside and at~ mostly cold meals
work
with five shirts on, even
Director
out of cans. Because we had had
P.S. On September 5th, Harold though it ls still August.). Had I
so much to do during the day, I
said Vespers that first evening by B. Kehoe, director of welfare for known that I would have to work
the light of a vigil lamp at the Alameda County, stated, in the with unfamiliar tools, many of
entrance to the cabin. (The door San Francisco Ex miner, that un- them shaped differently from the
skilled fruit pickers make an ones used in America, I would
had lost its hinges long ago.)
The next morning I offered the average of $2.00 per hour. He probably have been afraid to come.
sacrifice of the mass for the first added that welfare recipients are As it is, the Swe'des, with gri;at
patience, are teaching me an ilntime on the grounds of the future too lazy tO take these jobs.
Here is a breakdown of wages portant set of skills.
mona tery. The altar stone was
We build well-made, beautiful
placed on the old table, which had earned this season by our own
been repaired with string. It was crews: Pears: maximum wage, houses for the city. They have 3a votive mass of the Holy Mother $1.25 per hour; Prunes: Best un- and 4-room apartments made ,of
of God, to whom this foundation skilled worker, $5.00 for a full brick, with an insulated concrete
is consecrated and was a fitting in- day's work; Apricots: $1.60 per shell. The concrete with captured
auguration of her monastery, hour for the best wage earned by air bubbles is a Swedish invention.
which I hope will always remain an average picker; Blueberries: There is a high degree of coordination between the engineers and
poor, simple, and genuinely mon- $1.00 per hour maximum.
astic. This mass was offered for
Welfare "green carders" who the working men, who work in
all our benefactors, for the de- have been forced to join our crews teams of nine. There is an elected
cea ed Negroes and whites who have in some instances put in a team leader, but no equivalent to
once lived on this plantation, for full day's work and ended up with the foreman back home. There is
all tho e of the South, and of the as little as $3.00. (A full day, as no noise on the job; if anyone
whole United States, pa t and our members well know, starts as shouted, everyone would wonder
present, that love may reign wh re early as 3:30 a.m. and usually runs what was the matter. One does not
give orders here so much as make
there i no love, that the social until 7:00 p.m.>.
sins of the past may be forgiven
People in responsible positions requests. Every mason can read
and not burden the future .
have no right to make irrespon- plans and lay out the job. The
company is owned by the men in
My closest neighbor is a poor sible public statements.
the building trades unions.
Negro farmer, a Baptist. with
It is not easy to say what the
whom I am on friendly terms. I
wages are worth, for there is no
offered to work on his farm someproblem of medical expenses here,
times if it would help him. (He
Eskilstuna, Sweden.
and so little speculation in houshas ten children.) I hope he will
Dear Miss Day:
ing that these vital necessities,
accept my offer.
I have now worked for s . ven housing and medicine, are much
When I arrived I found the old
hQ.use of the former plantation days on my new job with a con- cheaper for the worker than they
empty. It had been neglected for tractor of apartment houses in this are elsewhere. My room, with
twenty years. On one wall I no- town of sixty thousand, three cooking rights, co5ts me $30 a
ticed a poster, of the kind the hours from Stockholm. It is a steel month, and food comes to $4 a
Protestant missionaries like to dis- center and factory town, but not day. Meat ls about twice as extl'lbute. It bore these simple like our factory cities; there are pensive here as it is in the United
words: 'HA'.VE FAITH IN GOD." parks, and everything is neat and States.
Now we are in a trailer, which clean, as is usual in Sweden. PriWilliam Horvath

_____

Farm Workers

Swedish Co-op
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Illiberal Regime
Seminario Metropolitano
Belem-Para
Brazil
Dear Mr. Corbin:
I received the copies of the June
issue of the Catholic Worker containing the interview with Paulo
de Tarso. The CW is greatly appreciated here in the seminary
and in the University of Para. I
use the articles also for English
classes.
The situation here in Brazil ls
worsening, in my estimation. Day
by day, hour by hour, arrests continue. Intellectual freedom is nil.
Pray for us that a true revolution
soon gets its feet firmly planted.
Again let me say that I appreciate your gift of the CW and
will appreciate receiving any
articles on Latin America or on
the Christian Revolution you may
be able to send. Reading material
is scarce here-especially material
worth reading.
James Hasker

Northeast Kingdom
East Haven
Vermont
Dear Dorothy:
Vermont has always had a magic
for me which I think figured into
our looking for and finding a
Our 165 acres are
place here.
mostly woods ..• tall and splendid
green woods with our big clearing
here where the house is and several others up· the creek. The
house ls one small room, with another larger room going to be
added on before winter. In the
places ' where trees have been cut
or old logging roads were, there
are abundances of raspberry
bushes, and they are just now
coming to the end of their season.

They were so sweet and delicious
while they lasted. Here we don't
share your water problem, but have
more than enough rain; hardly a
day goes by without at least a
shower.
My mother, Rose, Daniel, and
Raymond came up for a couple of
days with their tent and sleeping
bags. They brought Doretta, a
Fresh Air Fund girl from the
city, who is Rosie's age. My father
and the rest of the kids will be
coming up In a week or so. We
have the most clear, cold delicious
spring water imaginable, which
first we used to fetch but which
now Al has piped in.
We've met some of the local
people, but no CW-minded people
yet. Through George Gulick we
have met Red Blum and his family in nearby Stannard. Red is a
professor and is developing, in his
home, a fine museum of early
American tools. They go to a lot
of auctions, and he has quite a
beautiful and large collection. He
has been most helpful with advice
and useful th1ngs.
I'm so glad we were able to get
down for Tom and Monica's wedding, but it made us sad that our
own plans for our wedding-the
singing (with tambourine) and responding and offertory procession
-met with defeat after much talking and running back and forth.
We wanted it similar to the great
Pentecost Mass that the people at
the Phoenix Un Worcester) had
had, but, thanks to the pastor in
Upton, no go. Up here we're going
to St. James Church in Island
Pond and like CI guess) the other
V~rmont churches, the mass is dialogue, a bit weak yet but thank
heavens they are doing it.
Leif is an outdoor boy, getting
browner and blonder and bigger.
He laughs more, "talks" more. sits
up more, and is so interested in
everything. It's really so grand
to be a part of their growing.
This place we're living in has
rather an interesting history. The
area is called Lost Nation and
once there .were 35 families and a
school up here where now there
is ' nobody except us. The whole

+

section of Vermont we're in-East
Haven and all around thla northeast corner-ls called Northeast
Kingdom, and H's supposed to be
the lonelier and wilder part.
Al's been logging in the wood.a
and it's a good sort ·of job, being
out of doors and near to home,
though it pays low. With all this
land maybe some day someone
will be moved to join us here; that
we would like. It's beautiful mountainous Gc>d'1 country.
Elin Learnard

Prisoner's Base
Montreal, P.Q.
Canada

Dear Friends:
A groU1p ol people have been
meeting here for some months
with the aim of helping prisoners.
The two prisons we have concentrated on have been St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary and Leclerc
Institute. This group is the Englisll-speaking branch of one that
has been working since September 1962. We have been using
the name Benevolents Anonymous. (Some of us feel that the
name has "Lady Bountiful" connotations, but nothing better has
been suggested.)
The aims of the group are: "a)
to educate the public about the
problems of the inmate, his family and the penal institution; bl
to work to prevent the breaking
UiP of the prisoner's family and
to alleviate the social and ma.terial problems of himself and his
wife and children; cl to give people who wish to help their neighbor the opportunity to do so."
Eaoh husband-and-wife team
"adopts" a prisoner (ln the sense
that it concerns itself with only
one prisoner at a time). The wife
of the team supplies free transportation to and from prison for
the wife Df the prisoner, and may
provide baby - sitting services,
budget planning, and · general
housework when required. In
short, any service is given that
will release the prisoner's wife
from the home during visiting
hours. Members also try to en1191: trhe aid of various agencies in
supplying the families of the prisoners with food, clothing, furniture, fuel, etc. A third service,
visits and correspondence, Is restricted to male members of the
teams.
HeLp is also given the prisoner
in his immediate release problems. We attempt to find rooms,
provide meals until the first paycheck, help to determine Unemployment Ollice status, etc.
Prospective volunteers please
call: Mrs. T. Stone at 481-0872 or
M. J. Macdonald at 861-5249.
The most urgent need at llhe
moment is for drivers.
Brendan Grll!ln

Mania For Purity
"The delirium of absolute purity, a mania for pell'fectlon and e:a:travagant Idealism are commoa
sypmtoms of psychosis and simple neurosis. They are not the
hall marks of an elite, but of a
degeneration of the psyche. They
transport the personality not towards total perfection, as such
sufferers malntaln, but towards
total perdition. They are to be
found in persons whi>se most
marked characteristlo ls a tllght
from reality. These are the persons who refuse to set to work
on what ,lhey could ~ctuall7
achieve, which would necessarllJ'
be humble, imperfect and fl.nlte,
and pivoting on this negation,
pass from refusal to condemnation, which Justifies that evasion
In their own eyes • • • Spiritnal
directors like St. Francis of Sales.
for example, long before Marx
and the Freudians, denounced
such attitudes as alienation and
the manoeuvres of a guilty conscience."
EMMANUEL MOUNIE&

